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ALL Principal/Vice-Principal/OIC/TIC of Government and Government Aided Coll

are requested to vote for Banglar Uchchashiksha Portal. All the HOO, all teaching staff, non 

teaching staff, students and guardians may vote. Please circulate the link with this request 

amongst all groups. Voting has to be done by 7th October 2021. Th

above. 

This is the msg from the Higher Education Department.

Please do comply accordingly. 

You all are requested to share this to the WhatsApp Group of students as soon as 

possible. 

Please treat this matter as Urgent as well as important.

 
Kindly expedite the voting for

problem, you are requested   to register first with 

registration they will get a verification mail in your 

will be activated and you will be able to vote.

.And also to your students .We need your cooperation and help  for more voting in fa

Uchchasiksha Portal . The SKOCH link is given 

 

pjÙ¹ R¡œR¡œ£−cl EµQ¢nr¡ cç−ll ¢e−cÑnja p¡−b −cJu¡ ¢mw−L (
EµQ¢nr¡ −f¡VÑ¡−ml SeÉ 07/10/2021

 
All students are informed to vote

07/10/21. 
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https://exhibition.skoch.in/exhibition/department-of-higher-education-government

Principal/OIC/TIC of Government and Government Aided Coll

are requested to vote for Banglar Uchchashiksha Portal. All the HOO, all teaching staff, non 

teaching staff, students and guardians may vote. Please circulate the link with this request 

amongst all groups. Voting has to be done by 7th October 2021. The SKOCH link is given 

This is the msg from the Higher Education Department. 

You all are requested to share this to the WhatsApp Group of students as soon as 

Please treat this matter as Urgent as well as important. 

voting for Banglar Uchchashisksha Po GBted.  Those who are facing voting 

problem, you are requested   to register first with your e-mail ID as log in ID and put a password, after 

registration they will get a verification mail in your  e-mail which need to be complied and after that the account 

will be activated and you will be able to vote. So, please share the steps to your Teaching and NTS staff group 

.And also to your students .We need your cooperation and help  for more voting in fa

The SKOCH link is given above. 

pjÙ¹ R¡œR¡œ£−cl EµQ¢nr¡ cç−ll ¢e−cÑnja p¡−b −cJu¡ ¢mw−L (
07/10/2021 a¡¢l−Ml j−dÉ −i¡V −cJu¡l SeÉ hm¡ q−µRz

ll students are informed to vote for Banglar Uchchashisksha

                        Ae¤jaÉ¡e¤p¡−l,Ae¤jaÉ¡e¤p¡−l,Ae¤jaÉ¡e¤p¡−l,Ae¤jaÉ¡e¤p¡−l,
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            AdÉrAdÉrAdÉrAdÉr    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            −L¡Q¢hq¡l L−mS−L¡Q¢hq¡l L−mS−L¡Q¢hq¡l L−mS−L¡Q¢hq¡l L−mS
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mail : principal@coochbeharcollege.org.in  

                                       Date: 06/10/2021 

government-of-west-bengal/ 

Principal/OIC/TIC of Government and Government Aided Colleges 

are requested to vote for Banglar Uchchashiksha Portal. All the HOO, all teaching staff, non 

teaching staff, students and guardians may vote. Please circulate the link with this request 

e SKOCH link is given 

You all are requested to share this to the WhatsApp Group of students as soon as 

Banglar Uchchashisksha Po GBted.  Those who are facing voting 

mail ID as log in ID and put a password, after 

mail which need to be complied and after that the account 

So, please share the steps to your Teaching and NTS staff group 

.And also to your students .We need your cooperation and help  for more voting in favour of Banglar 

pjÙ¹ R¡œR¡œ£−cl EµQ¢nr¡ cç−ll ¢e−cÑnja p¡−b −cJu¡ ¢mw−L (Link) ¢N−u h¡wm¡l 
a¡¢l−Ml j−dÉ −i¡V −cJu¡l SeÉ hm¡ q−µRz 

Banglar Uchchashisksha Portal by 

Ae¤jaÉ¡e¤p¡−l,Ae¤jaÉ¡e¤p¡−l,Ae¤jaÉ¡e¤p¡−l,Ae¤jaÉ¡e¤p¡−l,    

−L¡Q¢hq¡l L−mS−L¡Q¢hq¡l L−mS−L¡Q¢hq¡l L−mS−L¡Q¢hq¡l L−mS 


